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Fall is always a busy time
in the church. Here at Christ
Church, this fall will be
especially busy. Many of our
regular programs and activities
start back in. But this year our
normal season of stewardship
comes as we are in the midst of
our Strategic Planning program –
our “Community
Conversations”. And while the
two might seem different, I think
the ultimate focus is the same.

Through both of these initiatives, we
listen for God’s voice, and see how we can be
the church he calls us to be. We discern what is
really important.

On one level, the discussions about both
these things are very practical and concrete. It
is in the tangible that we live. But on an even
more important level these decisions are about
our faith and our lives.

What we give towards the work of the
church – and what we understand our direction
and priorities to be over the coming few years –
all point towards the same thing. Both speak
about what we really believe and what we
really seek. They ask us what place God has in
our lives.

For me, when it sometimes feels like the
wheels are coming off the world, church is the
one place that feels like a sturdy foundation –
like it won’t be swept away, no matter what. It
feels like it is the one place that always points
to true north. And maybe most of all it is the
place that speaks of a God who promises to
always be with us and who is always offering
us new life.

Church, and especially this
church, is central to my life. It
feeds me something I can’t get
anywhere else and it challenges
me in ways that nothing else
will. In these conversations
about our future – in giving to
the church’s mission – I have a
chance to say what that means to
me, and where I feel it is leading
us.

And so in the busyness this
autumn will bring to this hilltop,

each of has the opportunity to think about our
church’s mission, vision and values - and how
we will support them.
This year our Consecration Sunday will be Nov.
17th. You have, or will be, receiving information
about stewardship this year, including a pledge
card. As is our custom, that day we will come
forward in worship and place our cards in our
offering box. As is also our custom, a potluck
lunch will be held after church. It is a day to
thank God and count our blessings.

So, yes, this will be a busy fall, with
much happening. But through it all, my hope is
that each of us might prayerfully – and boldly –
consider what this church, its work, and its
place in our lives, really means.

In His Name,

Rev. Mark+

“Tying It All Together”
by Reverend Mark Allan
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Special giving supports occasional
projects like this year’s Outreach trip in
upstate New York, and the Painting of the
Manse program currently underway.

Annual giving helps us meet the
needs of our other committees throughout
the year. It provides for our maintenance
and upkeep of our buildings and grounds,
and salary’s for our paid staff. It provides
for our music program and contributes to
our outreach and fellowship.

Deferred giving includes donations
made by members to our Perpetual Mission
Fund, which we plan to grow large enough
that it can generate permanent support of
our church. Some people donate to this
fund occasionally or even annually, and
others only donate to this on special
occasions, like when they “win the lottery.”

Hey Jon, what’s the plan for

Stewardship this Fall?

Well, I’m glad you asked, but
first… a little plug about your very
own Stewardship Committee.

For starters, Stewardship is
the offering of our talents, time, and
treasure. It is through stewardship
that we as a congregation work
together to do God’s work.
Stewardship is typically organized
into three divisions; special giving,
annual giving, and deferred giving.

This November, our annual Stewardship
Program will not be listing budgets and deficits,
but rather seeking everyone to decide for
themselves what proportion is right to offer as a
sign of faith and commitment to God and God’s
work.

For three Sundays in November,
the 3rd, 1 0th, and 17th, we will hear
members of our congregation
speak about how and why they
love to give to this wonderful
church. That 3rd Sunday, November
17th, will be Consecration Sunday,
when we will make our annual
pledges for next year and celebrate
our offerings as an act of joy and
hope with a wonderful Steward’s
Luncheon immediately after the
service. This will be a potluck
luncheon and there’s a sign-up list

being organized by your friendly neighborhood
Congregational Life Team (And on behalf of
Roger Smith, I’d like to remind whoever makes
those wonderful baked beans to please do so
again this year. Sorry Betty! )

If you have any questions about our
Stewardship program or are interested in
joining the Stewardship Committee at Christ
Church, please feel free to reach out to any of
our committee members, Jon Olsen, Jason
Smith, or Jimmy Lebenthal. And remember…

“We make a living by what we get – we make a
life by what we give.”

Winston Churchill

“Thankyouforyoursupport”
Bartles & Jaymes

by Jon Olsen
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I recently worked my way through some
ofBarbara Walker’s designs in Mosaic
Knitting, feeling quite relaxed with the process.
In her introduction to this work, Ms Walker
states: “Though all mosaic patterns are unique,
the basic technique is neither unusual nor
excessively demanding.” Mostly one just needs
to pay attention.

The mosaic patterns brought me to the
theory ofZENTANGLE®. From
www.wikihow.com : “A Zentangle is an
abstract drawing created using repetitive
patterns. It is usually structured within a certain
shape. Drawing a Zentangle is entertaining,
relaxing, and a great way to express yourself
creatively.” The vision statement ofZentangle
is “Anything is possible . . . one stroke at a
time.” Once again, one needs to pay attention
even though the resulting work gives the first
impression of “just doodling.”

By now you’re wondering how it is I’m
connecting knitting and drawing with worship.
In my personal set of definitions, worship is an
art form, full of creativity. We just need to pay
attention, and consider that God the Creator
made us in His image. In Genesis 1 :1 (NIV) we
read: “In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth. Now the earth was
formless and empty, darkness was over the
surface of the deep, and the Spirit ofGod was
hovering over the waves.”

This could be seen as God staring down
at a blank sheet of paper, and having all the

Autumn is a beautiful time
at Christ Church Nursery
School. The hallways are
full of colorful artwork
celebrating the beauty of the
nature around us. We will be
spending the month of

November celebrating our families and friends
and everything we are thankful for.

The children and their families will be
helping the Pawling Resource Center by
donating food baskets for Thanksgiving. The
Parent Committee will be hosting a family
event with a Thanksgiving theme.

The children continue to learn and grow
each day. They are busy with all their
classroom activities as well as the additional
programs offered including French class, Yoga,
the YMCAAnimal Program and Music and
Movement Class. We’re having a terrific year!
Thank you to Christ Church for all of its
support.

Sincerely,
Camille Ludington

tools necessary, He created the most wonderful
work of art! Reading verses 26 & 27: “God
created man in his own image, in the image of
God he created him; male and female he
created them.” Now here we sit, with the blank
sheet of paper of our lives. How we fill our
lives as individuals and a church family
becomes worship.

Zentangle defines itself as a form of
meditation with pen and paper. Among the
characteristics listed are Deliberate Strokes,
Deliberate Focus, Unknown Outcomes,
Portable, Inspirational, Ceremony, and last, but
certainly not least, Gratitude.

CREATIVE WORSHIP also requires us
to be deliberate in our work and focus. We are
not always sure of the outcome, but we carry
our inspiration and the ceremony that is
CCoQH with us 24/7. As for Gratitude, let us
remember to Pay Attention!

Creative
Worship
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Silent Auction: now through 4:00pm on Wednesday, December 4th. Contacts:
Katie Berlandi at (860) 799-7453 or kberlandi@gmail.com
Stephanie Smith at (845) 855-0123 or stephanijanemcl@gmail.com

Jewelry: now through 5:00pm on Thursday, December 5th. Contact:
Carol Greiner at (845) 855-5908 or jensmom1273@comcast.net

White Elephant – gently used, clean items: beginning November 24th through
5:00pm on Thursday, December 5th. Contact:

Jill Nash at (845) 855-5768 or j illlnash@comcast.net

Boutique – handmade & new décor items: beginning November 24th through 5:00pm
on Thursday, December 5th. Contacts:

Monique Kulling at (845) 855-1 870 or moniquekulling@gmail.com
Vreni Huber at (845) 724-5034 or vhuber39@gmail.com

Books: beginning November 24th through 5:00pm on Friday, December 6th. Contact:
Kathleen Weiss at (860) 355-7742 or kateweiss27@aol.com

North Pole - gently used, clean toys & games: beginning November 24th through
5:00pm on Friday, December 6th. Contact:

Stephanie Giordano at (845) 855-5028 or stephgior3@aim.com

Baked Goods including all delicious homemade treats: Friday, December 6th until
5:00pm, and Saturday, December 7th beginning at 8:30am. Contact:

Gail Burweger at (845) 855-1945 or gburweger@yahoo.com

NOTES:

1 . For tax write-off purposes, the donor should write a letter, listing the items donated, and
indicate the fair value of those items. Forms for this purpose are available in the CCoQH office.
Contact Leigh Hill, Administrative Secretary Tuesdays through Fridays at (845) 855-1188 or
ccoqh@comcast.net

2. Donations outside of the dates and times listed above may be accepted by appointment
only. Contact: Barb Vogel at (203) 746-3774 or vogelmusik@mags.net

Thanks to all the volunteers who generously give their time and talents to make the
Christmas Bazaar a huge success! The majority of proceeds are distributed through the CCoQH
Outreach Team, benefiting various local, national and world-wide organizations.
Spread the word: December 7, 2013 in the Thomas Center from 10:00am to 3:00pm. One-stop
holiday shopping for one and all!

Guidelines for Donating to the Christmas Bazaar: In an effort to keep the well-oiled machine that
will be the 49th Annual on Saturday, December 7, 2013, running smoothly, the Chair People have
submitted the following requests of the congregation.

First and foremost, all donations need to be clean and in working order. Everything is
accepted but no LP recordings, cassette or VHS tapes; no textbooks, encyclopedias or “moldy
oldies.”

Designated Donations are being accepted according to the following day/dates and times:

by Barbara Vogel
Christmas Bazaar Donation Guidelines
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Linda Chase took this photo at Betty and Roger Smith's progressive dinner.
They ate off ofMizzentop Hotel china and Roger gave us a "taste" of the

Mizzentop menu with wonderful role playing.
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For all of you who wish you could attend
a kids' handbell rehearsal, (long line of you,
eh?), here's the lowdown on what it's really
like.

Start with the personnel. Can't run one of
these babies on skill and charm alone; you need
lots of adult person-power. I'm blessed to have
Jill Nash, Patsy Cowie, Monica Housen, and
Stan and Linda Chase (not all necessarily at
once) mixing it up with the kids and providing
that undefinable adult vibe that damps chaos in
its early stages. As competent bell musicians
all, they can also pinch hit when necessary in
the absence of a young ringer.

This year's youth handbell group is
sixteen ringers strong, comprised of six
newbies, age six to nine, recently graduated
from chimes and possessing limited ringing
skills and very little music theory, and the 'big
guys', age ten to fourteen, who have been
ringing for several years and have been drilled
in bits and pieces of theory for those years to
varying degrees of absorption. Each 'big'
mentors a 'little', switching around to
accommodate different learning styles and to
cover absences.

Rehearsals begin with everyone getting
their gloves out of their personal cubby and
going to their assigned ringing spot. The gloves
are necessary to protect the bronze from contact
with moisture. Of course, if you watched what
the kids actually did with those gloves on you'd
probably call in the CDC. They get washed in
Clorox several times a year (the gloves, not the
kids). Once in position, the ringers go through a
prep routine known as "1 ,2,3 ,4" - a review of
basic steps to minimize the chances of a major
glitch: 1 ) be sure you have the right music and
the right bells; 2) check to be sure the bells are
laid out in the correct order; 3) position each
instrument with the bell symbol visible so that
the clapper will strike in the correct spot; and 4)
"puff" your pages - that is, be sure that the right

hand margin is either folded over or clipped to
facilitate a quick page turn. There's not a ringer
alive who, in failing to attend to "1 ,2,3 ,4", has
not found himself in dire straits, so the routine
is a perfect example of learning from one's
mistakes - an activity in which we all frequently
indulge. We address a bit of theory at this point
by identifying the time and key signatures and
briefly reviewing their import. I used to work
on theory with flash cards but I find there's less
tolerance for that nowadays; I hope that by
presenting it in context I might get it to stick
better in memory. Then at my signal, hands are
laid on bells and the bells raised in precision as
a group in order to emphasize the fact that
handbell ringing is a visual as well as a musical
art, and the ringing begins.

Ringing can be tedious and frustrating
and repetitive and very funny. We all learn from
one another's errors (my own included) and
shout out corrections and advice. We have lists
of the frequently heard comments during
rehearsals including "Wait! ," "What measure?,"
"Sorry, that was me! ," "My bell sounds funny,"
"Can I go to the bathroom?" (this, inevitably in
the midst of a challenging section), and "I
picked up the wrong one." Everyone talks
simultaneously and to several others during
each brief pause where I attempt to correct a
ringing problem and it is an unspoken challenge
for each ringer to be able to find the right
measure and come in again on my cue while
seemingly ignoring my directions. I guess they
consider multitasking a matter of pride.

When I sense that tolerance and attention
are ebbing, we take a rhythm drill break, which
may involve bouncing tennis balls on different
beats of a measure, clapping to changing beats
and tempos, designing rhythmic gestures for
each beat and then speeding up the patterns to
the point of failure. Our latest tennis ball drill
dissolved into hysteria. I may need to rethink
that one.

Anyone is welcome to come and watch
or participate on Wednesdays at 5pm, but a
kids' handbell rehearsal is not for the faint of
heart.

Young Bellievers
by MJ Phelan
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Christ Church on Quaker Hill
1 7 Church Rd
Pawling, NY 12564

Return Service Requested

To:

Does this church feel like home? Do you
find a welcome here that you’ve been searching
for? Are you challenged to grow? Does the
“voice” of this church resonate with you?

Becoming a member of a church is not a
small decision, but it is an important one. In
our tradition, joining a church as a member,
matters. There is a big difference between just
attending and making this your “home.”

Maybe you have been thinking about
making Christ Church on Quaker Hill your
church home. A few times each year we host
informal gatherings for those who wish to learn
more about Christ Church and about
membership here. Please know that there is no
obligation – just a chance to find out more
about Christ Church on Quaker Hill, and to ask
some questions.

In order to join there are 2 meetings to
attend. The first is scheduled for Sunday Nov.
3rd and the second on Nov. 10th. Both will be
at 3:00pm and both will be held in the Pastors
Study.

If you are interested, please contact the
church office at (845)-855-1188 to get more
information or to let us know you will be
coming.

Please think about joining the Christ
Church family and making this your spiritual
home!

by Reverend Mark Allan




